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Welcome to the new lobby of Hôtel de Paris Monte‑Carlo
Step through the revolving door of Hôtel de Paris Monte‑Carlo and let
your senses guide you... First, admire the light: Here and there,
reflections from newly gilded decorations dance on the walls, while new
lighting bathes the lobby in a radiant glow. Walk across the brand new
flooring and breathe in the scent of todays bouquet... Now stop, listen.
You may hear a few stray notes floating out from the American Bar.
Finally, reach out and touch the statue of King Louis XIV on horseback...
Some say touching his horses right leg brings luck at the gaming table! A
brand new lobby that hasnt betrayed its roots. Theyve all been here.
Great men, glamorous women, and now, its your turn.
EXPLORE THE HOTEL

GASTRONOMY

NEWS

Organic brunch on the Deck

Sailing away!

The finest local food, a Michelin‑stars
chef... brunch is served! Every Sunday
until October 14, enjoy a poolside brunch
at Monte‑Carlo Beach, picked from a
selection of market stalls featuring fresh,
healthy, 100% organic food. Come and
share a meal of the finest market‑fresh
products including breads, pastries, fruit
and vegetables. Take a delicious break
from the everyday... bon appétit !

During the delightful days of late
September, the prestigious Monaco Yacht
Show rolls out the red carpet in Monacos
glistening port. The perfect opportunity
to feast your eyes on some of the worlds
most lavish yachts! This event boasts
some 120 yachts, each 25 to 100 meters
long. Whats on your agenda for
September 26-29?

GET THE DETAIL

DISCOVER MORE

BEYOND MONACO

WELLNESS

Exploring the gardens
of the Baroness...

You deserve to be pampered

In the early 20th century, the baroness
Beatrice de Rothschild fell in love with
the Cap Ferrat: the young woman,
undaunted by the inhospitable and rocky
terrain, leveled the ground and built the
villa and gardens. Today, you can visit
the unmissable Villa Ephrussi de
Rothschild one of the most beautiful on
the French Riviera and its luxurious
gardens with a breathtaking sea view.
EXPLORE

Elegance, charm, well-being: This is the
Monte‑Carlo Beach! Massages,
treatments, relaxation: treat yourself to
some exclusive me‑time. The care rituals
all use La Prairie products, a perfect
blend of luxury, science and beauty.
Finish with a detox session in the Spas
hammam and let a delicious feeling of
lightness wash over you!
Until mid‑October.

MORE INFORMATION

SAVE THE DATE

Grimaldi Forum blends
Sailing buffs wont
traditional Kazak dances,
wan to miss this
neoclassic style and
historic regatta starting
tango into contemporary in the port of Cannes.
choreography.

Shows, events,
demonstrations:
The largest and most
luxurious yachts in the
world welcome you
at the Port of Monaco.

3rd edition of this
gourmet organic food
festival runned by chef
Paolo Sari, the first
organic Michelin star
chef in Europe.
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